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COPIES MADE 

Bureau (92-6054) (RM) 
Albany (92-535) (RM) 
Albuquerque (Info) (RM) 
Alexandria (Info) (RM) 
Anchorage (Info) (RM) 
Atlanta (92-387) (Info) (RM) 
Baltimore (92-403) (RM) 
Birmingham (92-333) (Info) (RM) 
Boston (92-605) (RM) 
Buffalo (92-337) (RM) 
Butte (Info) (RM) 
Charlotte (Info) (RM) 
Chicago (92-1173) (RM) 
Cincinnati (92-557) (RM) 
Cleveland (92-748) (RM) 
Columbia (Info) (RM) 
Dallas (92-383) (RM) 
Denver (92-222) (RM) 
Detroit (92-914) (RM) 
El Paso (Info) (RM) 
Honolulu (Info) (RM) 
Houston (92-298) (Info) (RM) 
Indianapolis (92-549) (RM) 
Jackson (Info) (RM) 
Jacksonville (92-635) (RM) 
Kansas City (92-883) (RM) 
Knoxville (Info) (RM) 
Las Vegas (92-625) (RM) 
Little Rock (92-233) (Info) (RM) 
Los Angeles (92-1112) (RM) 
Louisville (92-357) (Info) (RM) 
Memphis (92-533) (Info) (RM) 
Miami (92-853) (RM) 
Milwaukee (92-262) (RM) 
Minneapolis (92-249) (Info) (RM) 
Mobile (92-260) (Info) (RM) 
Newark (92-1203) (RM) 

COPIES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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COPIES CONTINUED 

New Haven (92-282) (RM) 
New Orleans (92-365) (RM) 
Norfolk (Info) (RM) 
Oklahoma City (92-239) (Info) (RM) 
Omaha (92-265) (Info) (RM) < 
Philadelphia (92-1027) (RM) 
Phoenix (92-278) (RM) 
Pittsburgh (92-599) (RM) i 
Portland (Info) (RM) 
Richmond (92-224) (Info) (RM) 
Sacramento (92-2) (RM) 
Saint Louis (92-774) (RM) 
Salt Lake City (Info) (RM) 
San Antonio (92-175) (Info) (RM) 
San Diego (92-229) (RM) 
San Francisco (92-593) (RM) 
San Juan (Info) (RM) 
Savannah (info) (rm) 
Seattle (92-213) (Info) (RM) 
Springfield (92-461) (RM) 
Tampa (92-218) (RM) 
Washington. Field (92-733) (Info) (RM) 
New York (92-2300) 
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ADMINISTRATIVE (Continued) 

from other Divisions. This data was correlated with 
information in the files of the New York Office to 
form this report. 
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LEADS 

Information copies of this report are 
furnished to the designated offices to assist them 
in any investigation of LCN activity. 

All offices should continue their efforts 
to develop significant informant coverage regarding 
LCN activities. 
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ARIZONA 

There are fifteen identified members of the 
LCN in Arizona. Twelve members are affiliated with the 
JOSEPH BONANNO, SR. "group1' in Tucson. Two members are 
connected with the Detroit "family" and the other member 
is with the DE CAVALCANTE "Family." 

Allegiance of LCN members in Tucson is directed 
to JOSEPH BONANNO, SR., the deposed leader of the New York 
family, now known as the EVOLA "Family." The organization 
is loose knit without the usual leadership positions. No 
apparent replacement has arisen for deceased member VITO 
MULE who operated,in a consiglieri fashion. CHARLES 
BATTAGLIA, JR., identified as a Capodecina, remains in 
prison. 

„ „ PETER LICAVOLI, SR., a consiglieri in the Detroit 
"family" of JOSEPH ZERILLI, resides in Tucson. He has 
retained his close association with ZERILLI and is known 
to visit with JOSEPH BONANNO, SR. LICAVOLI has considerable 
influence in Tucson but does not have the degree of respect 
accorded to BONANNO. 
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During the oast yearf t_ 
jjOE BON ANNO, SR., in Tucson, Arizona, 

and San Jose, California. B0NANN0 is forming a small group 
of hoodlums around him, totaling approximately eighteen members, 
in the Arizona - California areas* Six of them are located in 

Ran Trtec am a. Amanp them are 

aka J and 
] 

I I JOE BONANNO, SR*, appears to be 
waiting for the release of his older son, SALVATORE 
B0NANN0, from Federal prison to lead these hoodlums 
past few months, JOE BON ANNO, SR*, has used|_ 

"BILL" 
. In the 
] and others 

to contact LCN bosses in California, demanding recognition 
as an LCN boss and to advise them of his presence and plans to 
operate in the San Jose area as well as Arizona* 

JOE BON ANNO, SR*, claims that he was wrongfully 
excluded from the LCN by eastern jealous LCN bosses (STEVE 
MAGGADINO and CARLO GAMBINO) who had no authority to expel 
him. He accused GAMBINO and MAGGADINO of operating without 
proper authority from LCN "family" bosses throughout the 
United States, and accused them of keeping LCN leaders in 
the western part of the United States "in the dark*" B0NANN0 
indicated that as far as he is concerned, the" current LCN 
Commissione is not a properly functioning body and pointed 
out that in view of this, there is nothing wrong with him 
starting his own new "family" without having to receive any 
type of authority from the Commissione* 

_During one of these meetings, B0NANN0 told 
I that he considers California a "vacuum" with 

the old LCN bosses disinterested in promoting LCN, or 
incompetent. B0NANN0 talked about having access to "six 
hundred men" in Brooklyn, many of whom are "hungry*" He 
told the group that what California LCN needed was "men" 
and that he could start importing them in small groups from 
New York which would give him a power base to form small 
families in San Jose, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San 
Diego, Eventually, if he was successful, they could have 
overall power in California. B0NANN0 indicated that when 

next year, he will start setting up small groups and find 
them employment in California. 

— I — 
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. .. t . v°n February 16, 1972, JOSEPH BONANNO, JR. was 
indicted by the FGJ, Phoenix, Arizona, for Conspiracy to 
V1j Interstate Transportation in Aid of Racketeering 
and ECT statutes. On May 4, 1972, he was found guilty 
of one count. Later, USDJ WALTER E. CRAIG set aside the 
findings of the trial jury, declaring that evidence did 
not support the verdict and BONANNO, JR. was ruled 
acquitted. BONANNO, JR. is the son of JOSEPH BONANNO, SR. 
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No criminal conspiratorial aspects on th#» 
Tnd?r«Mthe LCN Phoenix> have been developed; 
Indications are that JOSEPH B0NANN0, SR. has further 
bv cohesive nature of the Tucson LCN members 
iai alxenflr.ing i -1, russ andaloro and 
t___— - .»and possibly other members. Visits 
thev8wfS6 indlvl<Juf}s fre becoming less frequent and 
TMq ?a expressed displeasure at BONANNO's attitude. 

aPParently due to BONANNO's habit of "using" 
people and his constant demand for respect and gratuities. 

Loui<? PrfvioVsly been reported that the St. 
ly *1S (rlosely associated with the Italian 

Missouri• °Chica{m *°f♦ ®etro^b» Michigan; Kansas City, 

, ARDANO, St. Louis LCN boss, has recent years 

has relative? Detr°it,and although GI ARDANO 
t^iat area, he is known to have been in 

contact with Detroit LCN members. 

nr—.,., u L0UIS R0SAN0VA, a member of the Chicago LCN 
MCO?finues to raahe frequent trips to Rancho La 

has-been idJnMf? a&U Die8° c°unty» California. R0SAN0VA 
nas been identified as a "muscleman for the Chicago 
rganization, who has been used as a "front" for various 

semi-legitimate businesses and "conman" type of oper^ions 

a T ?n November 2, 1971, | -V Loq 

C^podecinatj~tnembftr* °bqpr,ved-^ith Detroit LCN, 
l.C 

for the PRIZIOLA LCN group in Detroit. This group for-1 

SSStiS1 t^git?Sg?umbers racket in Detroit ls ^ 

JAMES LCN bOSS fgg,H 

tageUs? gan§ leader I UnLes- 

t tma k NY^T'"i advise<i in December, 1971, that ANTHONY 
co^c^withV^116 San FraPc*sco "family," had been in 

?fth ' t ^ San. Jose member, and had a verv 
CERRITO ?AS»UfrS1°? with/ \why he did not ask JOSEPH ^ 

st^P- d<?wp as Boss of the San JoseJlEamiLidi 

1 

CERRITO to "steo^p" aT^W' iftti S«Jo« 
in his favor. (_ | told LIMA that he was now [ 

120 





rps (JmmefU Jtoilm FmmsRdmm tibh fonclusi'ana '6'f th'o ’FBI: it is •the fpYo'pe'r'ty 

mii u* rtra m i6 *****& y°" 
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NEW YORK _NEW YORK 11/20/73 11/4/72 - 11/13/73 
Title of Case Report made by Typed By: 

LA COSA NOSTRA 
Character of ta»o 

jmx 

AR - CONSPIRACY 

SUMMARY 

REFERENCES: 

NYrep ot __. , 
Bulet to New York, dated y/21/73 

1 dat 
1/73. 

dated 11/21/72. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

Those offices receiving two copies of this report 
have submitted Division LCN reports to the Bureau and New 
York* These reports are not referenced in this report. 

The investigative period extends from the 
terminal date of the last report, 11/14/72 through 11/13/73. 

This report is directed toward presenting the 
overall picture of LCN activity throughout die United States. 
Pertinent information was obtained from reports received 
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*, .A Jury in the SONY returned the following verdict 
on Maroh 23, 1972. SEYMOUR P. THALER guilty of two sub- 

a£dnHERBEB?U?t3T^!) °?? PerJ^y count; MICHAEL P. LAVELLE 
and HERBERT R, JACOBS guilty of two substantive counts and 
JudS«iAi°yf ,THApK a form®r ^ State Senator and recent 
Judge eleot to the New York State Supreme Court. 

(NY 179 k26<?IAfEf^i°tMBI?Q; 1 _I" ECT" 
Jurv^KDNY waa-returned by the Federal Grand 
o^Tit^A °S?r?^ns KrZ |wlth two counfcs of violation 
bv BuilauAAA«?Cti°? 1651 * Hfwas arrested on December 1, 1971, 
wher^he wtf Si?Aa^WaS ^raigned in USD0» EDNY, same date, wnere ne was released on his own recognizance. 

EDNY And appeared before USDJ JACK B. WEINSTEIN, 
Et>NY, and pled guilty to count one of his perjury indictment. 

on Annil ^ ^ I appeared in USDC, EDNY, 
JJ.A?rf1 1^» 1972, and was sentenced to six months custody of 
the Attorney General and two and one half years probation? 

Jury, EDNY. charging 
of Title lo. Section 

:ny is*-6 

t incorporated, containing freight consigned in 
nterstate commerce valued at approximately $50,000, hilaoked 

2ar?a£robLiLf'?°klyn’ °n Deoember 1*» 1971. Search 
Queens £$*wJSl premi!es of a Gulf 011 Service Station, 

f: Searoh warrant executed on December 17, 1971, 
tion1Tl??Ai?fith| aJfe3b tho above named subjects for viola- 
Mo™ w Section 659, USC. Most of the loac recovered? 

}efdin« to the,arrest and recovery furnished bv 

tt 
Lr-1 -1 
1_Ft PlS-AH 1 

--o ^w V14W 

a NY source indicated that 
load had been dealing- vH +-.a 
by the name of 

acovery furnished by 
who was expecting 

i the COLOMBO family 

. . "J°SEPH B0NANN0; 00J-CONSPIRACY" (NY 92-3501) The 

B0HAM0 w“h 

CHY lflP iPnf°mwPH aNTH°NY COLOMBO; ET AL; IGB-PERJURY" 
this case20 wer® fchirty-one original defendants in 
violatlon*nr TA rlo^8.^6 plod euilty to charges of violation of Title 18, US Code, Section 371, 1955 and two. 
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